Optical network technologies, such as circuit switching, wavelength division multiplex and silicon photonics, have been considered for high-performance computing (HPC) systems to achieve low communication latency, high link bandwidth and low power consumption. However, conventional HPC systems still use packet networks with electric switches. Only active optical cables for inter-cabinet long links are borrowed from optical network technologies. This paper firstly reviews the gap between the conventional HPC networks and feasible optical network technologies. We explain our pessimism that this gap will continue to exist by the beginning of the post-Moore era, i.e. 2025-2030. It secondly illustrates our research vision that HPC networks will be able to adopt optical circuit switching, possibly using free-space optics in the post-Moore era.
Introduction
High-performance computing (HPC) systems historically use a switch-based packet network. Their unique requirement is low communication latency, e.g., 1 µs communication latency across the system [1] when compared to a local area network (LAN). The switch delay to forward a message becomes dozens or hundreds of nanoseconds, such as 45.3 ns on BlueGene/Q, 40.1 ns on Anton-2 [2] and about 100 ns even in commodity InfiniBand QDR switches. The receiving and sending overhead at a host could be small, e.g. 100 ns, by enabling intelligent network interfaces [3, 4] . As device technology and its corresponding software overhead continue to improve, message passing interface (MPI) communication is expected to become more latency sensitive.
With the current technology, electric switch delays are large compared to the link delays. To achieve low latency, a topology of switches should thus have low diameter and low average shortest path length (ASPL), both measured in numbers of switch hops. This will be an important challenge of the HPC networks.
Link bandwidth is also an important concern and therefore a rule of thumb of a parallel computer system is sometimes considered as performance measure of the various hardware components. 1-MIPS (million instructions per second) processor should have a 1 MB of memory and a 1-Mbps network connection in a parallel computer. A compute node will have 1 TFLOPS (tera floating-point operations per second) of computation power, thus requiring 1 Tbps of link bandwidth.
In addition to latency and bandwidth, power consumption can be a limiting factor in designing a supercomputer, such as a limit of 20 MW per supercomputer. In an HPC network power efficiency of data movement would be the bottleneck to scaling up the system.
Optical technologies have long-term potential for having a great impact on endto-end network latency, link bandwidth and power consumption in HPC networks, and are expected to be able to satisfy the above severe requirements.
In this paper, we review the optical technologies available for HPC systems from the computer-architect point of view. Specially, we consider (i) why existing HPC systems use electric switches and (ii) whether the current network architecture continues in HPC systems.
Beside the end-to-end network latency, link bandwidth and power consumption, the HPC networks have a large number of other requirements for the nextgeneration of supercomputers, such as 100 M messages/s throughput for MPI communication, and 1,000 M messages/s for load/store communication models [1] . However, they do not directly relate to the contribution by optical technologies and their review is out of the scope of this paper.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The conventional HPC networks and trends in their research are described in Section 2. In Section 3 we review the application of optical technologies to HPC systems. In Section 4, we explain our pessimism regarding the gap between existing HPC networks and feasible optical technologies. In Section 5, we consider the future direction for HPC networks that includes optical circuit switching possibly with free-space optics (FSO). Section 6 concludes our review.
2 Conventional HPC networks using electric switches
Typical communication patterns
Decades of parallel computing research have gone into developing efficient mappings of applications with regular communication patterns onto traditional network topologies (e.g., numerical linear algebra kernels on a k-ary n-cube topology). By contrast, a large number of parallel applications and benchmarks that have portability by using the MPI function generate two typical communication patterns: allto-all and stencil (neighboring) accesses. For example, the Fourier Transform (FT) and the Integer Sort (IS) from among the NAS Parallel Benchmarks [5] and the replicated version of the Graph500 MPI program [6] and Memory Multiplication (MM) by SimGrid [7] have all-to-all communication accesses. By contrast, the Block Tridiagonal solver (BT), the Scalar Penta-diagonal solver (SP), the Lower-Upper Gauss-Seidel solver (LU) and the Himeno benchmark have stencil communication patterns in our analysis results [8] . The Multi-Grid on a sequence of meshes (MG) has both long and short-distance data transfers.
Interestingly, for most applications, performance is latency-sensitive according to our simulation results [8] . We investigate the influences of the switch delay and the network topology on performance, since both of them affect communication latency, thus impacting application performance. We choose torus as a conventional existing network topology and random as a unique low-latency network topology [9] in our evaluation. Both topologies take 8 degrees. We use the SimGrid simulation framework (v3.12) [7] . SimGrid makes it possible to simulate the execution of unmodified parallel applications that use the MPI [10] . In the simulation, the number of switches is 64 in the network, and the link bandwidth and switch latency are set to 40 Gbps and 100 ns, respectively. Each compute node has 100 GFLOPS of computation power and uses MVAPICH2 for the MPI implementation. Other parameters are same as those in [8] . Fig. 1 illustrates the impact of switch latency on application performance for each topology. The evolution of performance is displayed for switch latency from an ideal 0 ns to 400 ns. The Y-axis is the relational performance of parallel applications, where the higher values are better. For most applications, the performance order of the two topologies is stable and the performances are linear. It is worth noting that depending on the application, performance is degraded by up to 15% by increasing latency from 0 ns to 400 ns.
Another finding is that the random topologies that have low diameters and low ASPLs are significantly better than the torus topology especially in IS, FT, Graph500, the Conjugate Gradient (CG) and MM. Since these applications have all-to-all access patterns, network topology with low diameter and low ASPL is better suited. By contrast, BT, SP and LU include stencil communications, for which the network topology does not affect the application performance.
On the basis of our simulation results, our recommendation for HPC interconnection networks is to use a low-ASPL network topology and low-latency switches.
Network topology
Low-degree torus topologies are historically used in supercomputers: 6 of the top 10 systems on the June 2014 Top500 list use torus networks. The remaining four systems are Fat tree and Dragonfly [11] .
We consider that typical HPC applications are latency-sensitive as described in the previous section, thus the research trends regarding HPC network topology relate to obtaining lower ASPL and a smaller diameter [12, 9, 13] . Interestingly, Fig. 1 . Benchmark performances versus switch latency in nanoseconds it has recently been proposed to use random topologies to achieve drastically lower ASPL and smaller diameter when compared to traditional non-random topologies, such as torus [9] .
Defined by graph theoreticians, the degree diameter problem (DDP) consists of finding the largest graph for given degree and diameter constraints. This problem has been studied for graphs and the best known solutions are publicly available [14] . The application of DDP solutions to HPC systems has been discussed [13] , but in most cases the DDP solutions cannot be used directly for network topologies because the solutions are for particular numbers of vertices, whereas systems are designed for arbitrary numbers of vertices (e.g., as dictated by budget constraints). More practically, the order/degree problem has recently been discussed for HPC systems and we have opened a graph competition for its solution [15] . Specifically, the order/degree problem is to find a graph with minimum diameter over all undirected graphs with the given network size and degree. If two or more graphs have the minimum diameter, then a graph with the minimum ASPL over all minimum-diameter graphs must be found. Interestingly, random graphs have ASPLs that are equal to their lower bounds in some cases, whereas a large number of better graphs are reported in [15] .
To minimize the network latency under zero network load, minimal paths should be taken on such network topologies. In this context the topology-agnostic routing algorithms are well studied [16] . The routing computation cost and implementation cost need no longer be considered in arbitrary topologies [17] .
Switch delay
The switch proceeds packet transfer from input ports to output ports with a pipeline manner, as well as the processor design [18] . For example, Fujitsu 10GbE switches have a 450 ns delay (312.5 MHz, 140 cycles). RHiNET-2/SW has 160 ns (125 MHz, 20 cycles), and RHiNET-3/SW [19] has 240 ns (100 MHz, 24 cycles). Their pipeline structures include various stages, such as routing computation, switch allocation, output allocation, switch transfer, or ECC decoding and encoding. The control dependency between stages on the pipeline structure can be relaxed by look-ahead routing, and speculation, thus achieving a further reduction of the switch delay [18] . Recently, high-radix low-latency switches with dozens of ports have become available, as seen in the YARC routers for folded-Clos or Fat tree networks [20] . Switch delay with a latency of 31.25 ns (800 MHz, 25 cycles) are reported to have been implemented, and a custom chip provides 40.1 ns for forwarding a short message on an Anton-2 supercomputer [2] .
From the review of this section, it is clear that the electric-switch networks can continue to have latencies across the system under 1 µs with the random network topology.
Optical technologies on HPC networks
In comparison to popular interconnection networks based on electric switches, optical switching devices can provide an attractive alternative for future HPC networks. To take advantage of the characteristics of optical networking technol-ogies, such as their low latency and low power consumption, as well as to avoid the performance limitation of currently available optical switches, which take a long time to establish or release an end-to-end circuit path, employing a hybrid of two switching paradigms, electrical packet switching (EPS) and optical circuit switching (OCS), has been considered in the HPC context [21] as well as in datacenter networks.
A hybrid electrical/optical datacenter interconnect network is proposed in [22] as follows: top-of-rack (ToR), aggregation, and core switches all consist of electrical packet switches and optical fiber switches; switches in each layer are interconnected based on a fat-tree topology; a software-defined network (SDN) controller establishes optical links as necessary according to the traffic distribution. Large volume traffic flows (called "elephant traffic") are offloaded to the optical domain. Experimental results show that the average completion times of elephant and "mouse" traffic flows are reduced by 40-60% and 30%, respectively. In [23] , optical fiber switches are installed to connect Ethernet switches in ToRs. Reconfiguration delay including setting optical switches and updating forwarding rules is measured as 1.2 to 2.2 s depending on the number of updating forwarding rules. Fast optical circuit switching in which the optical circuit path update latencies are as low as 11.5 µs has been also reported [24] .
In addition to optical fiber switching capability, wavelength division multiplex (WDM) transmission and wavelength switching capability are introduced into ToRs in order to increase the transmission capacity per optical fiber and flexibility in the optical domain. In [25] , the optical switch part in ToRs is proposed to consist mainly of passive optical devices, such as optical splitters, and just one 1 Â N wavelength selective switch (WSS).
In [26] , convergence of intra-and inter-datacenter networks by using optical switches is proposed. Optical fiber switches are introduced to interconnect cabinets in addition to electric switches, and then, some of the optical switch ports are directly connected with optical switches introduced in other datacenters. Direct cabinet-to-cabinet optical paths to other datacenters can be provided.
Reduction of the number of interfaces or cables with the introduction of optical network technologies is also expected. In [27] , an intra-datacenter network architecture using Ethernet switches and optical slot switches with a torus topology is proposed. It is shown that by introducing optical slot switches and WDM transmission, the number of interfaces can be reduced by a factor of 100 to 500.
To enhance the performance of low latency and low power consumption provided by optical technologies, all-optical intra-datacenter network architecture is also proposed. N Â M spectral selective switches (SSS) are introduced as ToRs and top-of-cluster switches in [28] . Using SSS instead of an optical fiber switch higher spectral efficiency and greater transmission capacity per optical fiber can be achieved. The latencies of the optical links have been measured as 29 and 74 ns for intra-cabinet access, 103 and 648 ns for inter-cabinet access, and 2 and 4 µs for inter-cluster access as in the best case and in the worst case values, respectively. In [29] , a hierarchical arrayed waveguide grating router (AWGR)-based direct optical interconnect architecture which can scale beyond 1,000,000 nodes with a diameter of 7 is proposed.
Optical packet switching technologies have also been intensively studied [30, 31] . However, applying optical packet switching to HPC or datacenter networks still faces steep challenges such as practically and economically viable optical buffering and high-radix nanosecond-scale optical switch devices. By contrast, optical circuit switching has been widely used for academic Internet backbones, and it can be applied to HPC networks for the timeframe considered here.
Why do computer architects prefer electric-switch networks in HPC?
An optical solution using cutting-edge circuit switching is attractive. Once a circuit is established, messages can be transferred with mostly wiring delay. The other advantages of the optical technologies are high link bandwidth and low power consumption. Computer architects already know well the huge impact optical technologies can have on an HPC network. However, they are still not commonly used in HPC systems. We consider the reason to be only the matter of cost, which frequently makes HPC networks conservative in their design. Let us take the example of the experience of the CRAY YARC-router design reported in [32] , which includes the cost estimation for conservatively designed networks that use electric switches. The reported cost for the HPC network is only $344 per endpoint (compute node). A network interface card (NIC) at the endpoint can be $20 which includes a NIC chip and NIC PCB. An electric switch can be obtained for $150 of which the chip, PCB, and box are $100, $30, and $20, respectively. We estimate the entire network cost using the cost model from [33] . We assume that electric switches are interconnected with short electric and long optical cables. Fig. 2 shows latency vs. cost for network topologies at various network sizes (N ¼ 128, 512, 2048, and 8192). The curves are grouped by network size, and each point in a curve corresponds to an instance of the topology with a particular degree. Results show that in almost all cases the curve for the random topology is to the bottom-left of the curves for the torus topology, for a given network size. A random topology is thus both cheaper and lower-latency than its competitor, a torus topology. Currently, advanced researches can provide a low hop-count topology and a low-latency electric switch so that a 1 µs latency is achieved across the system. A high link bandwidth can be obtained by active optical cables (AOCs), and electric switch chips have had a 100-fold aggregate bandwidth improvement over 10 years [34] . We consider that this conservative network architecture using electric switches connected by AOCs will scale during the Moore's law era. Feasible optical network technologies should be more cost efficient than shown in Fig. 2 by the beginning of the post-Moore era, though it might be difficult.
Challenge of optical HPC networks in postMoore era
Since Moore's law will come to end by 2025-2030 due to physical constraints, the aggregate bandwidth of the switch chip will be saturated. Instead of electric switches, we will have to use optical switches, especially optical circuit switches, in the post-Moore era. This will be a good opportunity to innovate the HPC network architecture using optical technologies, assuming that optical technologies continue to improve even in the post-Moore era. In this section we optimistically illustrate our unique research vision for the post-Moore HPC networks using optical network technologies. We introduce our three technology types that can work together: wide-area optical technologies for low-latency and high-bandwidth communications, WDM FSO for application optimization and cabling reduction, and in-water HPC computers for ideal cooling. 
Using wide-area optical technologies on HPC networks
We consider and evaluate the scalability of an HPC network introducing a practical reconfigurable optical add-drop multiplexer (ROADM) and WDM technologies which are commonly used in wide-area broadband telecommunication networks. Fig. 3 shows our proposed network configuration; WDM transmission is introduced to inter-cabinet fiber connections ( Fig. 3(a) ); ROADMs are stored in ToRs together with electric switches (Fig. 3(b) ); and inter-cabinet network topology is based on a 2D torus. Vital concerns for introducing optical switching technologies such as ROADM into HPC interconnects are the limitation on the number of optical switch ports and the optical signal degradation as a function of the number of optical switches the optical signal transparently goes through. To resolve these problems, we introduce bypass fiber connectivity, in which some fibers connecting inter-cabinets bypass some intermediate ROADMs as shown in Fig. 3(c) ; the bypass 2D torus networks overlay a basic 2D orus network connecting adjacent cabinets. By introducing the overlaying bypass networks, the average number of ROADMs the optical signals go through is reduced and higher-density connectivity between the cabinets is enabled.
To estimate the practical scalability of the proposed architecture, we assume the use of commercially available ROADM technologies, that is, the number of WSS ports is assumed to 1 Â 20 [35] . We assume that the total number of cabinets is 1,024 in an HPC system and they are allocated on a 32 Â 32 2D array; 200 compute nodes are accommodated in each cabinet; about two hundred-thousand compute nodes are accommodated in total. With these assumption, setting the overlaying 2D torus networks as connecting every 4 ROADMs as shown in Fig. 3 (c) and the add/drop ratio at each node as 25%, the required scale ROADM can be configured with 1 Â 20 WSSs. In this network topology, the maximum number of ROADMs an optical signal goes through in the shortest path is less than 16. Fig. 3(d) shows the designed level diagram and estimated optical signal to noise ratio (OSNR). After an optical signal goes through 16 ROADMs, OSNR remains sufficiently large.
We estimate the throughput of each ToR as followings. We assume that each compute node has 8 IOs; one of them is connected with ToR and the others are used for intra-cabinet connections; line rate of each IO is 40 Gbps. The optical signal spacing of WDM transmission is assumed as 100 GHz, which is wide enough to avoid the optical filter narrowing effect, and accordingly the number of optical signals accommodated by one fiber is 40 using C-band. The capacity of ROADMs connecting cabinets is 25.6 Tbps (40 wavelengths Â 16 degrees Â 40 Gbps). The add/drop capacity in each ROADM is 6.4 Tbps (40 wavelengths Â 4 fibers Â 40 Gbps); the total capacity of the compute node IO which is connected with ToR is 8 Tbps (40 Gbps Â 200 nodes); so that the oversubscription of 1.25 is imposed on each cabinet. We can easily reduce the oversubscription by using the WSSs with larger port counts which will soon become commercially available (namely, before the post-Moore era).
For further scaling of network bandwidth, fiber matrix switches (FMS) rather than WSS are expected to become more suitable, as they are capable of switching the entire optical fiber path. However, FMS technologies have thus far suffered from either severely limited port count, lack of long-term reliability, or high cost.
Recently, an extremely small footprint 32 Â 32 FMS has been realized by silicon photonics [36] , which allows to compose a large scale switch fabrics at low cost. One possible future direction is to optimize a hybrid use of WSS and FMS for the necessary bandwidth scaling required in the post-Moore era.
WDM free-space optical (FSO) technology
For a diverse application workload, there will be downsides to having one wired topology in future HPC systems. We have proposed the use of FSO in large-scale systems so that a diverse application workload can be better supported. A highdensity layout of FSO terminals on top of the cabinets is determined in order to allow line-of-sight communication between arbitrary cabinet pairs as shown in Fig. 4(a) [37, 38] .
Reduction of the cable length will also be an important issue when HPC systems grow larger and larger every year. For example, the first-generation Earth Simulator required over two thousand kilometers of cabling [39] and the K computer requires one thousand kilometers [40] . The use of FSO links in place of wired links reduces both the cable length and the end-to-end network latency. The reason for the end-to-end network latency improvement by FSO is twofold: (i) the light speed is faster in the air (3.3 ns/m) than in an optical cable (5.0 ns/m), and (ii) the FSO laser beam travels along the Euclidean distance (i.e.,
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi x 2 þ y 2 p ) between two terminals, while an optical cable is usually installed in a machine room along the Manhattan distance (i.e., x þ y).
These FSO terminals can be precisely re-oriented in order to have FSO links with various endpoints (see Fig. 4(a) ). FSO communication systems have been designed and deployed for home networks, indoor networks, inter-building links, links between two mobile vehicles, and long-distance data transfers such as highbandwidth satellite communications. We propose its use as part of the network infrastructure in HPC clusters [38, 37] as proposed for datacenters in [41] . Our prototype is shown in Fig. 4(b) . Built with off-the-shelf motors and gears, it is 360-degree steerable within 0.003-degree error, which translates into 1.6-mm of positioning error at a distance of 30 m, which is well within the 6-mm tolerance of an FSO link [41] . Its footprint is 50 mm across. Its height can be lowered. This design thus greatly loosens the constraints in [41] regarding the number of possible pairs of communicating FSO terminals. We have validated that our prototype achieves error-free data transfers. Using iperf we also have measured an over 38 Gbps bandwidth for 40GBASE-LR4 with jumbo frames using TCP streams. Another work reported that the 100 Gbps Ethernet signal transmission is demonstrated with no particular degradation for 30-m indoor FSO link that uses 10channel DWDM technology [42] . We expect that the WDM FSO will be able to work on any type of optical network.
Thin in-water optical cables for in-water HPC systems
The heat dissipation problem becomes critical for HPC systems, and is strongly linked to their power consumption. Recently, fluid-submerged HPC systems using mineral oil or Fluorinert have been developed for efficient cooling. However, the cost to maintain the special cooling liquid can be high.
We consider that ultimate cooling of HPC systems can be achieved by the use of natural water. What if an HPC system works in natural water, e.g., in a river or in the ocean? Then heat would directly dissipate into the water and a power usage effectiveness (PUE) of 1.00 would be easily achieved. To this end, we are developing some waterproofing technologies that allows heat dissipation while protecting the electric circuit from water (We have successfully demonstrated the in-water computer and its operation for multiple days using the set-up shown in Fig. 5 ). An interesting challenge for optical technologies with regard to in-water computers is to make in-water optical cables thin for a high density layout of compute nodes in an in-water HPC system. 
Conclusions
Current HPC systems conservatively use a packet network using low-latency electric switches. We considered that this network architecture will have to be abandoned by the beginning of the post-Moore era. In the post-Moore era, optical technologies will be reborn in HPCs. We introduced our unique post-Moore vision using wide-area optical technologies (for low-latency and high-bandwidth communications), WDM FSO (for application optimization and cabling reduction) and inwater HPC computers (for ideal cooling).
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